
ABAMODA 
MI DE IGI 
ENIYAN
CHIEF LANRE OKEMUYIWA

Challenges and tribulations always come to great heroes, which 
is why we call them heroes - because they fought many wars 
and battles and won.  No number of attempts to destabilize 
your purpose on earth shall succeed once you have IFA and your 
Ori on your side. Neither retreat nor accept defeat.  Anyone who 
will be great in life must surely have a story to tell. 

So we need to recharge our energy time to time in order help 
our choices yield positive results. Every one is born to deliver on 
the Promise. What then have you to fear? Just stay strong and 
focused.  All your wishes and prayers shall manifest in the name 
of ORUNMILA alagbawi wa  (our mouth spoken) Ase, Kose.  Hear 
this Akose IFA from Ejiogbo 

Asese daiye olugbon 
Aye mi olugbon raja raja 
Aye mi olugbon rojo rojo 
Aye mi olugbon mo awon la i si eja ninu omi 
IFA sare tete ko wa gbemi ni more nselu 
Asese daiye aresa 
Aye mi aresa logbo logbo 
Aye mi aresa logbo logbo 
Aye mi aresa mo awon lai seja ninu omi 
IFA sare tete kowa gbemi mi mesi nkaraba 
Asese daiye olukoyi Omo ojagun jagun kiribiti feyin toke 
Aye mi onikoyi logbo logbo 
Aye mi onikoyi logbo logbo 
Aye mi onikoyi mo awon lai seja ninu omi 
IFA sare tete ki wa gbemi ara iwonran ola ibi ti oju rere 
gbe ti n mowa 
Sefa fun yewande omo osun ewiji nijo Tomo ARAYE Sena ire 
gbogbo mo................ 

Nje abamoda mi de o igi eniyan 
To ba fori bale a pewe 
To ba fegbe bale apewe 
To ba fidi bale a pewe 
Aba ti o ba si da ni gbogbo ewe oko toku ngba 
Efun, Osun, Eru....... 
Ejiogbe yio gbewa leke awon Adina moni, yio si gbe ire gbogbo 
wole wase 
Ase 

Translation 
In Olugbon's lifetime, people of the world victimized him to 
destabilize his freedom 
He called onto IFA for assistance and ifa rendered it 
In the life time of Aresa, the same thing happen 
and IFA rescued him as well 
During the time of olukoyi the great warriors of that time, 
the people of the world shook him 
like when the fishermen uses their net and hook 
to destabilize the life of the fish in the river 
Still, he escaped 
The clear message to Yewande, the daughter of Osun Ewiji 
when tribulations and victimization 
destabilized her purpose on earth 
Her mother said, behold my daughter, as long Abamoda leaf 
can't be victimised not to grow in all directions , 
my daughter shall escape the troubles of the evil doers and 
fulfill, achieve and conquer the world of warfare. 
Efun, Osun, Eru....... 
Ejiogbe will defend all the means of evil people in our life and 
make us increase in wealth, children, etc 
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